Efren Algaba – Philippines
August 2021 Report
My greetings to you, to your loved ones and to all the brethren there in the name of our Lord
Jesus Christ.
As to my work in the Lord's vineyard in this past month,
July 17 : Mr. Efren Marcela, a born again listened to me more than a hour and become interested.
I met him at LTO office, he was working there and helped me to get my registration back on first
week of July as well as the sticker which I got on this day. We have a constant communication in
messenger, he wants to invite me in his house, but maybe after this ECQ.
July 18 : As usual, we had our Sunday Service in morning here in Longos while afternoon in
Jasaan.
July 21: Brother Michael Jobert (Son of brother Narcing) and brother Venson (Son of brother
Lino) accompanied me in preaching at Jasaan, we also preached with the members to edify them.
July 25 : Sunday Services both here in Longos and Jasaan.
July 30 : Brother Michael Jobert, brother Venson, Sister Daniela and her sister-in-law
accompanied me to preached there at Jasaan. We visited and preached the Gospel to many
household.
August 1 : Sunday services both here in Longos and in Jasaan.
August 2 : We were once again at Enhance Community Quarantine or ECQ from Aug 2 to
August 16 where we're not able to go outside easily, the San Antonio's brethren were not able to
go here so brother Narcing is in-charge there at San Antonio while brother Lino in Jasaan.
There's also a police patrol day and night and their base is 3 house away from us. This was due to
the Delta Variant threat in our province.
August 5: We went to PGH Hospital for the reading of my Blood Chem and Ultrasound,
unfortuntely, we were told to comeback next monday since the Doctor wasn't around.
August 8 : Sunday Service here in Longos, brother Narcing there at San Antonio and brother
Lino at Jasaan. I called the Captain at Jasaan to ask for permision but unfortunately, we were not
allowed so I let brother Lino there for a while.
August 9 : We went to PGH Hospital again, but we were rescheduled again due to cut off.
August 15 : Sunday Service here in Longos, brother Narcing in San Antonio and brother Lino at
Jasaan due to ECQ still.

August 16 : We all thought that the brethren in San Antonio could travel here but our Governor
posted that we will be under ECQ until August 20. Hopefully, after this, we will all finally be
together again and we can visit there at Jasaan for sunday service and door-to-door preaching as
well. Since it is so strict now, those who wouldn't comply to quarantine rules will be fined 1000
pesos for 1st offense, 2000 pesos for 2nd offense and 5000 pesos for 3rd, each person.
That is why I focused my time in FB and messenger for preaching instead. In fact, brother
Patrick Cabanos was restored and ready to attend our worship again after the lockdown in
Jasaan, I focused my attention to him because he was brainwashed again by his Pastor since we
lost communication, good thing I've managed to traced him in FB and he listened to me, I
explained to him the TULIP and its false doctrines. I sent some articles to him, came from
brother Ron and 5 minutes audios of brother Jim which according to his needs. Now, he's always
hungry for my teaching and the word of God.
Brother Oliver and Nandy Dimaunahan in Hongkong attended to Liberal Church of Christ, I sent
them some articles from brother Ron as well and the booklet 'The Liberalism' sent by brother
Kyle recently. I just selected the important and according to their needs. So now they don't attend
the Liberal church.
Another one, I also sent brother Jason Polintang constantly an articles according to his needs for
his growth. I also called him sometimes.
Sister Jewel Agustin seemed to be attracted to One Covenant by Gambot Hayuhay, we had an
intense discussion and later on, she was finally restored.
Sister Alice Agustin was restored as well.
2 of my cousins in Bulacan invited me to visit them for their baptism.
My second cousin Engr. Jhong Aguilar, INC member, upon knowing that INC is fake, he reputed
all their doctrines and invited me to visit him for his baptism as well.
Leslie Algaba, the muslim member, I reputed all the muslim's doctrined and explained the
importance of baptism, she invited me immediately for baptism as well.
Regarding to my health, I feel like I'm getting better now. In fact I was able to secure little by
little the bamboo wall and bench of other half of Chapel. The other half was done before I was
hospitalized. With a plastic roof and unfinished floor, now, I am trying to fix the stage first.
Today, this afernoon, We went to Hospital once again. Mr. Mantala, the doctor at PGH gave me
a prescription which almost like with sister Doctor Teresa Cruz-Toreja. I decided to follow Dr.
Toreja's prescription for I felt like it's working great for me.
Almost half of my food are fruits, like Banana, Avocado, Apple, Rambutan, and Lanzones. The
other half is oatmeal and porridge. That's why my stomach is better and my Liver has a great
improvement. As well as my kidney has a great improvement. My swollen foot are now cured.

My prostate seems to be not so active. My problem now is medical budget and healthy food diet
budget.
Brother Ron offered some help according to sister Toreja but brother Jim already sent some
medication support funds. Thank you so much brothers.
Thank you so much for constant trust and fellowship with me brother, you and your family as
well as all the brethren there are all kept in our prayers. Please let me know the update of the
covid victim brother although they're always included in our prayers, we want to know their
update as well. May you all be safe from covid-19 and any other diseases, may God continuously
blessed your beautiful soul brother.

In Christ,
Efren

